
The food pyramid and diary :
a reflection on eating habits



descrizione

the module is planned both for a 5th primary
school and for a 3th year of lower secondary

school.
The aim of the interaction between 2 school

levels is the sharing of knowledge, materials and 
experience both for students and teachers.
The learning unit is divided into 3 sections

1st  section : the food pyramid is presented
2nd section : the food diary in the week

3th section :  food in the world and in our territory









This group gives us carbohydrates for 
the energy that we need to study, 
work etc.

What will you find in this group?
Bread, cereal, pasta and rice.

The Grain Group



The Fruit 
Group

This group of foods provide vitamin C  and 
A. They fight the infection and prevent 
diseases.
We will find in apples, bananas, oranges, 
strawberries, pear, kiwi, melons, 
pineapple, and many more.

Vegetables give us vitamin A that keeps 
our skin healthy. It has contains vitamin C 
too.
This group is in broccoli, corn, peas, green 
beans, lettuce, celery, carrots, potatoes, 
mushrooms etc.

The Vegetable Group



Meats help you build strong muscles and it also 
provides the protein that your body needs.
We find in beef, pork, chicken, turkey, fish, eggs and 
nuts.

The Meat Group



The milk group helps keep your bones and teeth strong 
and healthy because they provide calcium.
We can find in milk, yogurt, cheese etc.

The Milk Group



Junk food is unhealthy. It is bad for our health.
The junk food contains: Potato chips, donuts, cakes, 
cookies, candy, soft drinks, and other salty snacks. 
You shouldn´t eat a lot of this group.

junk  food



IN FRUIT AND VEGETABLE THERE ARE THE FIVE 
COLOURS OF HEALTY (the rainbow)



Apricots YELLOW AND ORANGE
Oranges

Ananas

Carrots

Lemons

Clementines

Mandarins

Melons

Papaya

Sweats Potatoes

Peperoni gialli

Yellow peaches



Red

Black cherries
peppers
Tomatoes
Red turnips
Radishes
Red currants
Red grapes
Watermelons
Red oranges
Cherries
Pomegranates
Red onions
Strawberries
Raspberries
Red Apples
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Verde

Artichoke

Cucumber

Kiwi

Endive

Lettuce

Lime

Green pepper

Pea

Celery

Spinac

Grapes

Savoy

Courgette



Viola – Blu

Fig

Aubergine

Bilberry

Blackberry

Prune

Blackcurrant

Plum

Black grapes



Bianco

Banana

Cauliflower

Onion

Fennel

Potato

Pear

Leek

Turnip
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Second part  :  The food Diary

• Registrazione quotidiana dei pasti di ogni 
alunno

• Scoperta di abitudini e piatti diversi

• Frequency test on food :
always

ofen

sometimes

never



What is a food diary?
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Tabella riassuntiva
Cibo sempre spessso q. volta mai

riso x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

pasta x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

latte x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

formaggi x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

c. rossa x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

uova x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

pesce x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

frutta x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

verdura x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

salumi x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

pollame x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

c. bianca x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Pane x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
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PASTA LATTE FORMAGGI C. ROSSA UOVA PESCE FRUTTA VERDURA SALUMI POLLAME C.BIANCA

SEMPRE SPESSO Q.VOLTA MAI



What did we learned????

• Having breakfast is very important

• Le abitudini alimentari variano da paese a 
paese

• Ogni paese ha prodotti e piatti tipici

• Perché non rivisitare le ricette di altri paesi 
introducendo i nostri prodotti tipici locali?



Having breakfast is very important





INGREDIENTS:

YOU NEED 

FOR FOUR 

PEOPLE:

POTATOES: 8 

medium large

BACON: 100 g

CHEDDAR: 

100g

PREPARATION:

To prepare the jacket potatoes, washed potatoes under running water, rubbing to remove loose soil, 

then pat dry with a clean cloth. Then carefully wrap them in aluminum foil and place on a baking 

tray lined with baking paper. Bake at preheated conventional oven at 200 ° for about 1 hour and a 

half.

While the potatoes are cooking, grate the cheddar cheese, then saute the bacon in a pan to roast. 

So, once toasted, place it on a tray lined with paper towels.

When the potatoes are cooked, baked and taking care not to burn yourself, place them on a cutting 

board: cut for length, then pour into the slot of each one or two teaspoons of grated cheddar. Then 

add a teaspoon of bacon. The cheese melts with the warmth and tasty bacon will add a touch to 

your jacket potatoes! Serve hot!



INGREDIENTS       You need for 2 people:

-350g flour
-2 eggs
-a little salt
-1/2 litre of milk
-150g butter

-Grated cheese

PREPARATION:

Take flour, water, salt, eggs and with these ingredients you make the dough. You have to 
leave it to stand for 15 minutes. Then with the dough, make the crisp puff pastry, then 

put it in a big bowl where you also put some salt, two eggs and some milk. Take the 
dough, wet it and put on it some butter and grated cheese. Then put everything on a 
baking tin finally put in the oven at 180°C for 40 minutes. The masterpiece is done.



Ingredients:
2 lbs. ground beef -1 yellow onion, chopped -1 green pepper, chopped -1 can (8oz) tomato sauce-½ 
cup pimento -stuffed green olives - 4 garlic cloves, minced
2 tbsps. olive oil -1 small box raisins -1 tsp. Cumin -1 tsp. oregano
Salt & pepper, to taste.
Directions:
In a large pan, heat the olive oil and saute the onions, green pepper and garlic. Add the ground beef
and cook until brown. Be sure to break up any large chunks of beef and drain any excess oil.
Add the tomato sauce, cumin, oregano and olives. Lower the heat, cover and let simmer for 20 
minutes
Add raisins, salt and pepper to taste. Let simmer for five minutes and serve immediately
Best served with: White rice, tostones, black beans and rice.
Enjoy!                               



Ingredients
3 large eggs115g  plain flour1  heaped teaspoon baking powder140ml  milka pinch of salt

First separate the eggs, putting the whites into one bowl and the yolks into another. Add the flour, baking powder and milk 
to the yolks and mix to a smooth thick batter. Whisk the whites with the salt until they form stiff peaks. Fold into the batter 
– it is now ready to use.
Heat a good non-stick pan on a medium heat. Pour some of your batter into the pan and fry for a couple of minutes until it
starts to look golden and firm. At this point sprinkle your chosen flavouring (see below) on to the uncooked side before
loosening with a spatula and flipping the pancake over. Continue frying until both sides are golden.
You can make these pancakes large or small, to your liking. You can serve them simply doused in maple syrup and even with
some butter or crème fraîche. Or if you choose to sprinkle with a flavouring, try one of these…



INGREDIENTS

1/2 pound of your favorite semi-sweet, milk, or white chocolate, coarsely chopped. (I suggest using Calibaut

Belgian semi-sweet chocolate. It melts evenly to a smooth, creamy consistency, and it tastes very robust but not 

too sweet.)

12 large, ripe, vine strawberries, preferably with the stems still on, dried very well.

Toothpicks

PREPARATION

Melt the chocolate in a double boiler over hot, but not simmering, water. If you do not have a double boiler, use a 

heavy bottomed sauce pan over a very low flame, and stir often to avoid scalding. Remove from heat when no 

lumps remain.

Using a toothpick to hold the strawberries, dip them one at a time into the chocolate to about 3/4 up the side of the 

berry. Wipe excess off on the edge of the pan.

Place the other end of the toothpick into Styrofoam so that the strawberries can cool upside down. If you dont't

have Styrofoam, lay the strawberries carefully on the waxed paper. If the melted chocolate starts to thicken while 

you're working, slowly reheat it.

Refrigerate the chocolate covered strawberries until ready to serve.



INGREDIENTS:
250 gm flour-2 eggs-2 tbsp butter-1/4 cup of sugar-1 tsp baking powder-1 tbsp yeast-1/4 cup dry-milk-1 cup

of warm milk-1 pinch of salt-1 egg yolk-1 pinch fennel seeds-1 pinch aniseeds-3 pinches sesame seeds for
decoration.

PREPARATION:
In a big bowl combine flour, sugar, dry milk, salt, fennel seeds, aniseeds, baking powder and yeast. Then add
butter, eggs, warm milk, warm water. Work by hands to have a soft dough, knead it well and let it double in 
size. Divide the dough into 6 balls and place them separated in a buttered baking pan. Let the mini brioche 
double in size for 1 hour, then brush it with 1 egg yolk and sprinkle with sesame seeds. Bake in hot oven for

30 minutes. Moroccan mini brioche is ready to be served. Serve with Moroccan mint tea.



Ingredients:
-300  gr  dark or milk chocolate         
For the biscuits:
-60  g  flour tipe “00”   -1/2  teaspoon baking powder   -a  pinch  of  salt  -30g  butter  -30 g  
caster sugar  - 1 medium egg yolk-1/2 tablespoon milk 
For the mashmallow:
-3 medium egg white    -100 g caster sugar        -1 tablespoon golden syrup

Preparation:
-Combine the flour, salt, baking powder and sugar in a bowl. Add the butter and rub the mixture 
together using the tips of your fingers until it looks like breadcrumbs.
-Add the egg yolk and milk and khead the mixture together with your hands to form a dough.



-Turn out onto a floured surface and roll out. If you are using a silicone mould
like mine then cut out 6 circles using a 7 cm cutter. If you are using adifferent size mould then

adjust accordingly.
-Place on a baking tray covered in baking paper and bake in the oven for 15 minutes until firm. 

Remove from the oven and leave to cool.
-Melt 200g of the chocolate in a heatproof bowl over a pan of boiling
water, make sure not to overheat and burn it. Once melted, leave to cool a little.
-Once the chocolate is a little thicker spoon approximately one tablespoon into each of the 

domes in the mould. Coat each dome completely, and thenleave to set, checking periodically
that the chocolate is still completely covering the sides of the dome.

-Dip the biscuits into the remaining chocolate and cover completely. Place on backingpaper and 
leave set.

-To make the mashmallow put all the ingredients into a heatproof bowl over a pan of boiling
water and wisk using an electric mixer until the mixture turns thick and hold soft peaks. This
may take several minutes. If it is not thick enough, just keep wisking. Then leave the mixture
to cool.

-Melt the rest of the chocolate.
-Places the mashmallow into the chocolate-coated domes and fill up to the top. Then take a 

chocolate-covered biscuit and spread more melted chocolate onto one side, then place onto
the dome, and leave to seal. Then leave them to set.

-Once set gently turn out the domes from the silicone and they are ready to serve. 



Ingredients:
2 cups fresh basil leaves-1/2 cup freshly grated Parmesan-Reggiano cheese-1/2 cup extra virgin

olive oil-1/3 cup pine nuts -3 garlic cloves -1 pinch salt
Special equipment needed: a food processor.

Preparation:
Place the basil leaves and pine nuts into the bowl of a food processor and pulse several times. 

Add the garlic and Parmesan cheese and pulse several times more. Add the olive oil in a steady 
small stream and pulse again. Stir in some salt to taste.

Toss with pasta for a quick sauce or spread onto crackers or toasted slices of bread.



Ingredients you need for 4 people: Rice 350gr./ Butter / Onion / A brown and add a cup of hot 
broth pocket of Saffron /  just prepared into another A stock cube soup 1.5l / parmigian cheese.

Preparation : First, chopped a few onions and fry with some butter: then add rice. After that
make it brown and add a cup of hot broth, just prepared into another pan, then put saffron.Mix
frequently and add very hot broth. The baking is 18 minutes: after that, add a little butter.
Finally serve the rice with grated cheese.



INGREDIENTS 
-YOU NEED(FOR 4 PEOPLE)                                         TO DECORATE      
4 dl of fresh cream    ● 2 tablespoons of mint syrup         ● 100 g of dark               
● 1 dl of milk              ● 10 g of jelly sheets                    chocolate or        
● 25g of sugar                   TOOLS                               milk chocolate                                            
● a bunch of fresh mint        sweets mould                       ● sugar silver                                                                                                        

balls  
30 minutes + 4 hours of cooling  

● PREPARATION
Soak the jelly in a bowl of cold water for at least 10 minutes. Pour the milk and cream in a small saucepan, mix the sugar 
and washed mint, bring to a boil over low  heat, turn off the heat and leave to infusion for 10 minutes in a covered 
container. Remove the mint, add to the still hot mixture the drained and squeezed jell and let it melt by blending with a 
wooden spoon. Finally incorporate the mint syrup. Spread the mixture in  the recesses of the mould, let it cool and move to 
the fridge to harden for at least 4 hours. Misshapen the desserts and garnish with the melted chocolate and silver balls 
highlighting the patternsof the mould.



INGREDIENTS (for 4 people)
pinch salt pinch ground cinnamon marsala wine, as needed soybean oil, for deep frying ricotta cream 60 

grammi ricotta 20 grammi sugar liquid cream, as needed 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1-2 grammi diced candied citron 1 grammi chocolate chips

preparation:
fry the shells until golden brown, 10 to 15 minutes, and cool down on paper towel-lined sheet pan. 
once cool, remove the metal or wooden sticks and store in an airtight container until ready for use.

for the ricotta cream: mix the ricotta cheese with the sugar. add the cream as needed.
add the vanilla extract, cinnamon oil, citron and chocolate chips.

refrigerate until needed.
fill each cannoli with the ricotta with a pastry bag or spoon.



Ingredients
1 large leg of lamb, about 3kg/6lb 8oz 6 garlic cloves 1 bunch oregano zest and juice 1 lemon
6 tbsp olive oil 1½ kg new potatoes 400g can chopped tomatoes large handful pitted baby kalamata olives
Preparation
Heat oven to 240C/fan 220C/gas 9. Pound the garlic, half the oregano, lemon zest and a pinch of salt in a pestle and mortar, 
then add the lemon juice and a drizzle of olive oil. Stab the lamb all over with a sharp knife, then push as much of the herb
paste as you can into the holes.Tip the potatoes into a large roasting tin, then toss in the remaining olive oil and any 
remaining herb paste. Nestle the lamb amongst the potatoes, roast for 20 min, then reduce the temperature to 180C/fan 
160C/gas 4. Roast for 1 hr 15 min.for medium-rare, adding another 15 min.if you prefer your lamb medium. Baste the lamb 
once or twice with the juices and toss the potatoes. When the lamb is done to your liking, remove from the tin and let it 
rest. Throw the rest of the oregano in with the potatoes, scoop from the tin and keep warm.Place the roasting tin over a 
medium flame, add the canned tomatoes and olives to the pan juices, then simmer for a few min. Serve the lamb with the 
potatoes and sauce and a simple salad.                       



INGREDIENTS
2 crabs-1 pound (or 500 gr) egg fettuccine-3 tablespoons unsalted butter-1 clove garlic, minced of chile flakes-2 cups 
sweetcherry tomatoes, halved-Pinch sea salt-Pinch brown sugar
Freshly ground black pepper -2 cups half-and-half-1/2 cup plus a pinch freshly grated Parmesan cheese-1/2 cup fresh sweet 
peas-1/4 cup minced fresh parsley
preparation
In a large pot, bring enough water to cover two crabs to a boil. Add the crabs and cook for about ten minutes. Shell the crab
and set aside all the crabmeet. Next pin a separate pot, bring water for the pasta to a boil. Add salt. Cook the egg fettuccine 
according to package directions for "al dente". Drain. In a pan heat the unsalted butter. Add the garlic, pinch of chile flakes 
and saute antil eat becomes golden and fragrant, about 2 minutes. Add the sweet cherry tomatoes, sea salt brown sugar 
and freshly ground pepper to the pan. Cook for about 8 minutes, until tomatoes begin to create a nice, light sauge. Add in 
the half-and-half and bring to a boil. The moment it starts to boil, turn heat down to medium-low and a big handfulof
minced parsley. Stir and let it chicken for about 8 minutes.Mix in the crambmeet and wait about 2 minutes.     



I prodotti tipici inserisci immagine



The experience on our territory



E ora……..portiamo il nostro lavoro sul 
territorio










